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CHINESE FANATICS

Claim That the Roman Catholics Kid
nap Their Children

Tbe Mission buildings Attacked and
Three Christians Were Killed Out--

rlffbt Priests House Mobbi d and
the Inmates Shot to Death

New York June 11 A special to
vthe Herald from Vancouver B C
says An ti Christian riots have taken
place in Liu Ching- - China A mob of
fanatics loudly proclaiming- - that Ro-

man
¬

Catholics had kidnaped their
children rushed simultaneously on
the mission buildings In the fierce
fight that ensued three Christians
were killed outright eight wounded
and four captured

Particulars are coming in very
meagerly Rev Father Mazelis is
among- - the Roman Catholics killed
The wildly yelling mob attacked the
rear and the front of the priests house
With the help of friendly natives he
barricaded the house and faced the
crowd in front with a rifle but the
barricades were broken down The
priest was shot and his body hacked
to pieces

Placards are being- - posted through ¬

out many districts stating1 that for- -

eigners must be driven out of the
country or China will be divided be--

tween them and their homes destroyed
and their children stolen from them

It is feared xhat more murders will
occur as leagues are being- - formed in
some districts thousands strong-- with
the avowed intention of exterminating
the Roman Catholic missionaries The
missionaries refuse to leave saying
they will resist to the last trusting to
Providence

The priests sent out from the Paris
headquarters are
bishop being- - Mgr

27 in number the
Gullion There are

besides 13 nuns The mission is divid¬

ed into 25 stations which are attended
by about 15000 Chinese or Manchurian
Catholics The ecclesiastic officials
state that the missionaries are inclined
to attribute the atrocities which are
reported from Mongolia to robbers
who infest the country rather than to
political or anti religious agitators

DECIDED SUCCESS
A Trial Given Prof Blntons Patent Base¬

ball Gun
Princeton N J June 11 Prof

Hintons patent baseball pitching- - g un
was a decided success Thursday Eight
Strikeouts one base on balls one wild
pitch and four safe hits is the record
in three innings in the first fair test of
the machines practicability in an act-
ual

¬

game Nines representing the Ivy
club and Tiger Inn two of Prince-
tons

¬

social clubs played a match
game using the gun to pitch for
both teams and the contest at¬

tracted a large crowd of in-

terested
¬

spectators prominent among
whom were Mrs Cleveland with a
party of friends and many Princeton
professors who came to see with what
success Prof Hintons invention would
meet The gun is discharged by the
batsman who when ready for the ball
to be delivered steps upon an electri-
cal

¬

intercepting plate connected by
vvvircs with the trigger of the can
non The speed with whieh ihp
ball is thrown is regulated by
compressed air and prong like
projectors from the cannons mouth
impart a rotary motion to the sphere
when discharged producing a curve
in any direction according as the posi-
tion

¬

of the projecting prongs is
changed There is but one serious de
fact in the operation of the machine
that will prevent its use in games and
tthat is the long time required for re ¬

loading This was especially notice-
able

¬

in Tuesdays game because the
intercepting plate was out of order
and the frequent delays thereby
necessitated did not allow the game to
be finished Three innings only were
played During the first inning the
batsmen were timid about standing
near the plate and the big out curves
caused them to jump back but as the
gun threw strikes in every instance
they plucked up courage stood closer
to the plate and succeeded occasional-
ly

¬

in making safe hits The game was
uninteresting excepting for the novel-
ty

¬

of seeing the pitchers box occupied
by a machine The Ivy club won b a
score of 7 to 3

Sullivan Challenges Fitzsimmons
- Buffalo N Y June 11 At 11
oclock Thursday night Sullivan Fitz
simmons Dunn Martin Julian and a
host of local sports met at the Tiff t
house Sullivan issued a formal chal¬

lenge to Fitzsimmons for a finish fight
for the worlds championship and a
side bet of 5000 Dunn produced
1000 to bind the match Fitzsimmons

at first declared that he thought he
had earned a rest and did not intend
to fight again for at least a year but
on Sullivan urging him strongly to ar¬

range a match the champion promised
to take the matter into consideration
and give Sullivan a definite answer
shortly The meeting between the two
fighters was quite friendly

Sunday Ballplayer Convicted
Cieveland 0 June 11 The jury

in the case of John Powell the mem-
ber

¬

of the Cleveland baseball club
charged with playing baseball on Sun ¬

day and also exhibiting the same re-
turned

¬

a verdict of guilty in both
counts at noon Thursday The delib-
eration

¬

of the jury lasted from 7
oclock Wednesday evening until noon
Thursday This settles the fate of
Sunday baseball in Cleveland

On the Track of Sam Johnson
Chillicothe O June 11 Police

here are on the track of Sam Johnson
who assaulted Alonzo Washington at
Cincinnati and believe they have a
positive clue as to his whereabouts
G W Bachtel a prominent fish man
has positively identified a picture and
description of Johnson as that of a
stranger he brought to this city from
Hopetown Wednesday night

Mosle jns Arrested
Const AjfTiNOPLE June 11 A larga

number of Moslems have been arrested
for a plot to massacre Armenians at
ftm mlrart ir
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DEMOCRATIC SENATORS

Will Offer an Amendment to the Tarlfl
Bill It Will Make Provisions for an In¬

heritance Tax of Two Per Cent
Washington June 12 The demo ¬

cratic members of the senate commit-
tee

¬

on finance Friday agreed to offer
as an amendment to the tariff bill a
provision for an inheritance tax The
amendment was prepared by Senator
Turpie and was by him presented to
the senate on behalf of the democratic
minority The principal provision of
the amendment is as follows

That on and after the first day of
January 18U8 and for five years there-
after

¬

there shall be laid and levied
a sum equal to two per cent of the
value of every decedents estate as
an inheritance tax whether it is
testate or intestate to be paid by the
executors administrators and trustees
thereof or by the heirs or
by the distributees devisees or
legatees when the value of such estate
as an inheritance is 35000 and up-

wards
¬

except where legacies or be-

quests
¬

are made to religious charita-
ble

¬

educational or other organizations
which may by the laws of the state
territory or district in which the de-

cedent
¬

was residing at the time of his
death be exempt from taxation

Other provisions of the amendment
prescribe methods of ascertaining the
value of estates and of collecting the
tax These duties are imposed upon
internal revenue collectors who are
authorized to bring suit in the federal
courts to collect the tax in case such
proceeding is made necessary The
secretary of the treasury is empower-
ed

¬

to make rules and regulations for
carrying the provision into effect

Under the direction of Commissary
General Sullivan Capt Geo 13 Davis
commissary of subsistence has been
ordered to proceed to El Paso Tex
without delay and with his clerk dis-

tribute
¬

subsistence stores for the re-

lief
¬

of the destitute persons in the dis¬

trict overflowed by the Rio Grande in
that vicinity Capt Davis was one of
the most active of the officers in relief
work along the Mississippi during the
recent floods

Washington June 12 The internal
revenue bureau has prepared a sched-
ule

¬

of the balance of unpaid claims for
bounty on sugar manufactured and
produced from August 28 1S94 to June
30 1895 under the act approved March
2 1S95 Dnder this act 5000000 was
appropriated and disbursed on a pro
rata basis which left a balance on ap-
proved

¬

claims unpaid of 1085156 An
appropriation covering this amount
recently was made by congress

For the first time in many years the
secretary of the navy has interposed
his veto upon the application of a jun¬

ior officer to leave the naval service
In the present case three of the ca-

dets
¬

at Annapolis George Weber of
Arkansas H L Collins of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and P L Pratt of Illinois
sought to resign They had com-
pleted

¬

four years service at tne
academy the last year being devoted
to the engineering branch and desired
to leave to engage in private business
Secretary Long however found that
the engineer corps was sadly in need
of officers owing to the rapid depletion
of the ranks of the older engineers in
late years and he decided that as

--these young men had been educated at
the expense of the government they
should render service in return
The cadets upon admission to
the academy are required to pledge
themselves to serve the government
not less than eight years so these
young men now will be obliged to take
the usual two years cruise which
rounds out the Annapolis course at
the end of whielr time they will re ¬

ceive their commissions as assistant
engineers in the navy and regularly
assigned to dut

Washington June 12 Spain it is
reported Will offset the Ruiz indem ¬

nity claim by putting in a counter-
claim

¬

on account of the smuggling of
arms to Cuba by the filibuster Daunt¬

less
Washington June 12 The mem-

bers
¬

of the committee on contingent
expenses of the senate have agreed to
report adversely the Tillman resolu-
tion

¬

for an investigation of the alleged
speculations in sugar It is not known
when the report will be made to the
senate The report it is understood
will gOc quite fully into the merits of
the question showing such investiga ¬

tions as that proposed to be generally
barren of results

Washington June 12 Broker El¬

ver ton R Chapman spent the final
night of his term in the district jail
Thursday night His sentence expired
at midnight but according to custom
he was allowed to remain till
Thursday morning

GEN PALMA
Receives Encouraging Information From

the Province of Matanzas
New York June 12 Gen Tomas

Estrada Palma head of the Cuban
junta has received a letter containing
news of a character highly satisfactory
to the patriots

The letter was written by Antonio
Martinez Carbon chief dispatcher in
Gen Gomezs army aad was written
from the interior of Matanzas under
date of May 30 The writer says that
Matanzas province is practically in
control of the insurgents the Span-
iards

¬

being unable to dislodge them
from their strongholds and being
themselves gradual starved out The
insurgents he says not only have
possession of all the cattle but their
supplies have been replenished by sev-
eral

¬

recently landed expeditions
Patally Wounded His Sou-in-I-a- w

Knoxvillk Tenn June 12 Capt
George A Tillett a well to do farmer
residing near Riverdale Knox county
shot and fatally wounded his son-in-la- w

John Clem early Friday morning
The tronble arose over Clems bad
treatment of his daughter a girl about
IS years old

In Honor of Queen Victoria
Pretoria South African Republic

June 12 The Volksraad has declared
June 22 the day of the diamond jubi¬

lee in London to be a holiday through- -
out the South African republic in
honor of Queen Victoria
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A Bomb Exploded Near 1he Ga gae

of President Felix Faure1

No One Was Hurt M Panre UeUavecl
With Perfect Self Command Wmirf

Be Assassin Under Arresti-Concrat-ula- ted

on His Narrow Kscape

Paris June 14 An attemptswas
made Sunday to assassinate Felix
Faure president of the French repub ¬

lic while he was en route to Long
Champs to witness the Grand Prix
While M Faures carriage was passing
a thicket near La Cascade restaurant
in the Hois De Boulogne a bomb which
subsequently proved to be a piece of
tubing about six inches long and two
inches in diameter with a thickness of
half an inch charged with powder and
shot exploded

No one was injured by the explo-
sion

¬

A man in the crowd suspected
as the prime mover was arrested v He
gave his name as Gallet and made only
the briefest replies to questions put to
him by the police

Gallet said he had no occupation
but resided at Levallers Perret The
police are making a thorough search
of his lodgings He is believed to- - be
insane for he shouted as the carriage
passed along so loudly as to attract
general attention in the crowd The
police have also made another arrest
in this case a youth but it is thought
probable that the actual culprit es-

caped
¬

Sundays attempt on the life of M
Faure wras made on the very spot
where Berezowsky tried to shoot the
czar while driving to the military re-
view

¬

at Long Champs in 1807 and
where Francois a lunatic fired his re-
volver

¬

at M Faure on July 14 last
Having this in mind the police took

extra precautions Special officers
were detailed to watch suspects and to
search houses known to be the resorts
of dangerous characters --It is a curi-
ous

¬

fact that Saturday the Petite Re
publique Francais published a state-
ment

¬

declaring that the police were
busy organizing an incident for Mx
Faures visit to Russia suggesting
that a nimble clown would be dressed
in rags and jump upon the step of the
presidents carriage brandishing a
homicidal weapon

On his arrival at the race course M
Faure was warmly congratulated on
his escape by the Grand Duk Zergius
M Hanotaux and other members of
the cabinet His sang froid will great-
ly

¬

increase his popularity Some of
the papers assert that Rousteaux the
detective accidentally saw the man
who threw the bomb and grappled
with him but was unable to hold him
in the melee
It is rumored that the prefect of po-

lice
¬

has information connecting the
Paris anarchists with the outrage but
it is generally believed that the act
was of a mad man rather than that of
a conspirator

London June 14 The Paris corre-
spondent

¬

of the Daily News says
M Faure behaved with perfectself

command and continued to bow right
and left to the crowd after theexplo
sion as if nothing unusual had hap
Tened - W

The bomb exploded at 25oJpV iii
the Avenue Des Accacias at the far
end where this fashionable drive issues
from the shelter of sycamores and
plane trees into the broad daylight of
Long Champs plain

The roadway has Tjeen clear for
some time The presidential escort
was led by two dragoons holding their
pistols forward in the most threaten-
ing

¬

way Then came a large body of
dragoons and after them in the midst
of a cloud of dust the presidents open
carriage with outriders The presi-
dent

¬

was accompanied by his wife
while in another carriage werehis two
daughters Mile Lucie Faure and Mme
Berge

The horses attached to M Faures
carriage reared wildly at the explosion
but were whipped on by M Montjar
retts vigorous arm Rousteaux the
detective who is always with the pres-
ident

¬

rushed forward and grappled
with a man but was Immediately set
upon by a half dozen persons
probably accomplices of the would be
assassin The crowd mistook the de-

tective
¬

for an anarchist and were about
to lynch him He was beaten kicked
spatupon and not rescued by the police
until bleeding and unconscious from a
terrible beating - -

M Faure sent an officer Sunday
evening to in quire as to the condition
of Rousteaux

Spanish Premier on the Ruiz Case
Madrid June 14 The Spanish pre ¬

mier Senor Canovas del Castillo in an
interview is reported as saying that
the alleged demands of the United
States in the case of Dr Ricar
do Ruiz the American citizen who ex-
pired

¬

in the jail at Guanabacp appar-
ently

¬

from injuries received there
must be exaggerated The premier
added however that if the widow of
Dr Ruiz demanded an indemnity and
her claim was shown to be justified
Spain would see that justice is done
Senor Canovas del Castillo further re-
marked

¬

do not believe President
McKinley has any unfriendly inten-
tions

¬

toward Spain but if the United
States departs from a friendly atti¬

tude Spain will be able to defend her
rights

W J Bryan in New York
New York June 14 W J Bryan

arrived here from Troy Saturday He
was met at the Grand Central depot by
a large crowd who accorded him an
enthusiastic reception

Wife Murderer to Be Electrocuted
Sing Sing June 14 Howard A

Scott the colored wife murderer who
is to be electrocuted in the prison here
Monday shows no signs of breaking
down Scott told Warden Sage Sun ¬

day morning that he slept soundly Sat¬

urday night and was feeling first rate
The Tailors Strike

New York June 14 The strike of
the tailors entered upon its fifth week
Sunday and there seenis little hope
that the end will be reached for at
least ten days more Every thing in
and around the headquarters of the
strikers was quiet Sunday

dHia DY
f J
At the Tennessee Centennial the Biggest

and Grandest Day Since the Opening
Nashvixe June 12 Ohio day was

the biggest and grandest day since the
opening of the Tennessee centennial
President McKinley and Gov Bush
nell of course were the chief attracti-ons

¬

Multitudes of people passed the
turnstiles variously estimatedat from
30000 to 50000

The presidents party arrived here at
8 oclock Friday morning over the Lou-
isville

¬

Nashville railroad half an
hour late The Union station at Nash ¬

ville was packed with a dense throng
The reception and other committees
were there The police made a clear
way for the party The president
with Mrs McKinley on his arm1 passed
through the open line to their car-
riage

¬

The feature of the reception
was an escort of 12 confederate veter-
ans

¬

attired in gray uniforms wearing
sabers and mounted on horses They
were commanded by Capt George F
Hager

After the party had breakfasted at
the Maxwell house and enjoyed a
brfef rest Gov Taylor of Tennessee
Gov Bushnell of Ohio and Mayor
McCarthy of Nashville called on the
president followed by the executive
committee of the Womens board At
11 oclock the presidential party the
reception committees Gov Taylor and
Gov Bushnell and their staffs and the
mayor of Nashville preceded by the
Cincinnati police force as the presi-
dents

¬

escort of honor left the Maxwell
house in carriages for the custom
house several squares away where
military civic police and other bodies
formed and paraded through the prin-
cipal

¬

streets to the exposition grounds
In passing to the grounds a national

salute of 45 guns was fired the last
gun being fired as the party reached
the main entrance

As the president entered the gates the
centennial chimes in the tower of the
auditorium were rung for the first
time At the exposition gates the pro-
cession

¬

was met by the exposition
guards and a military band and es-
corted

¬

to the auditorium where other
formal exercises in honor of the presi-
dent

¬

and Ohio day began
Fully 20000 people were in and

around the auditorium when the exer-
cises

¬

began and there were thousands
more who could not gain entrance
The Innes band opened the exercises
followed by an address of welcome by
President John W Thomas of the ex-
position

¬

Gov Taylor of Tennessee
made the address of welcome on the
part of Tennessee and Mayor Mc ¬

Carthy in bebalf of Nashville
State Senator W T Clark of Cleve

land O responded in behalf of the
Ohio Centennial commission and Gov
Bushnell who was accorded an en ¬

thusiastic welcome sooke in behalf of
Ohio

The Innes band rendered patriotic
airs Then President McKinley was
introduced The demonstration was a
wonderful one

Round upon round of cheers greet-
ed

¬

the chief magistrate who bowed
his acknowledgments repeatedly He
finally waved his hand ior quiet only
to be wildly cheered again After 10
minutes of frantic demonstration quiet
wiijs resiureu auu une president Degan
to speak

The president and some of his party
visited the Parthenon which is the art
repository and the childrens build ¬

ing and then repaired to the west side
club house a handsome structure near
the administration building and front ¬

ing the Parthenon In the ladies par-
lor

¬

there Mrs McKinley held an in-

formal
¬

reception Later in the after-
noon

¬

she and the presideht gave a re-
ception

¬

to women only in the womens
building During the luncheon the
residents of Vanity Fair which
similar in many respects to the

is
Mid- -

way Plaisance at Chicago formed an
unique procession and marched past
the club house from the galleries of
which on which the luncheon was
served a good view could be obtained
of the camels Asiatics Chinamen and
old time Negroes together with the
representation of a dragon which at-
tracted

¬

attention even from the most
distinguished dignitaries When lunch-
eon

¬

drew to a close there was general de-

mands
¬

for speeches from one or an-
other

¬

of the men of national prom-
inence

¬

present and Gov Bushnell
Gov Taylor Secretary Sherman Col
C H Grosvenor Mayor McKisson of
Cleveland and Col Charles Page
Bryan of Illinois responded All the
speeches were in the light vein suita-
ble

¬

to the occasion and many lively
sallies and humorous allusions met ap-
preciative

¬

reception
From six until half past seven in the

evening and immediately following
the reception by the president and his
wife in the womens building the
visiting newspaper men were heartily
entertained by their local brethren
in the press building At 8 oclock
a fine display of fireworks over
the lake and on its shores was
viewed by Mr and Mrs McKinley and
theii party from the steps of the Par-
thenon

¬

The distinguished sight seers
were guarded by a cordon of regulars
and evidently greatly enjoyed the ex-
hibition

¬

Not at all inferior to the fireworks
was the illumination of all the princi-
pal

¬

structures by means of search and
electric lights there being a notable
profusion of the latter The fireworks
over the president wifej and suite re-
turned

¬

to the city tired and a little
worn by the heat but ready to accord
the day a high place in the calendar of
remembrance

Terrell Receives the Saltans Compll- -
meats

Constantinople June 12 Mr Alex¬

ander W Terrell the United States
minister to Turkey attended the
Selamlik Friday and received the
compliments of the sultan who ex-
pressed

¬

a desire to receive him in
audience before bis departure on the
loth

Flag Day
Cincinnati June 12 June 14 is the

day set apart by the Sons of the Revo-
lution

¬

as flag day in commemoration
of the adoption of the stars and
stripep as the national embAem
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Be the Leadine Subject
Senate the Present Week
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With the Snar Schedule Settled the Ag¬

ricultural Schedule of the Tariff Bill
Will Again J5o Taken Up Followed

by the Tobacco Schedule

Washington June 14 The sugar
schedule of tariff bill is expected to
continue to be the subject of consider-
ation

¬

in the senate for the next day or
two The Hawaiian treaty and anti-
trust

¬

amendments are still to be dis-
posed

¬

of and both will excite consid-
erable

¬

debate With the sugar ques¬

tion settled the agricultural schedule
which has been partially considered
will be again taken up and will in
time be followed by the tobacco sched-
ule

¬

if in the meantime the republicans
agree upon its provisions The republic¬

an managers hope to also dispose of the
spirit and cotton schedules during the
week and possibly to make some
progress with the hemp and fiax pro-
visions

¬

Ihere will be no great
amount of debate on either cotton or
spirits There was at one time talk of
an attempt to add compensatory du-
ties

¬

on cotton goods because of the
duty fixed on raw cotton but this is
understood to have been abandon ¬

ed if ever seriously contemplated
The democrats do not find the
present schedule objectionable except
in minor details and will allow it to go
through with but little discussion
The republican managers now hope
that the debate in the senate will be
concluded within the next two weeks
notwithstanding less than one third
of the bill has been gone over They
have secured an agreement with the
democrats that the sessions shall be
gin at 11 oclock each day instead of
12 after Wednesday next

The house probably will continue its
policy of adjourning from Monday
over to Thursday and from Thursday
until the following Monday No busi-
ness

¬

will be done and the sessions
Monday and Thursday will be merely
perfunctory

The treasury department has re-
ceived

¬

by reference from the secretary
of state a communication from the
Spanish minister to the effect that he
has information that an important fil-

ibustering
¬

expedition is being organ-
ized

¬

on the coast of Florida and asks
that steps be taken by the government
to frustrate it No particulars were
given so that the only action that
could be taken by the department was
to communicate this information to all
collectors and masters of the patrol
fleet on the Florida coast with instruc-
tions

¬

to be on the alert to prevent the
departure of any suspected expedi-
tion

¬

This was done Sunday by tele-
graph

¬

It developed later that the depart ¬

ment has specific information of the
shipment of arms and ammunition for
what promises to be one of the most
important filibustering expeditions for
several months

A carload of arms left Jacksonville
Friday by the East Coast railroad and
passed near Smyrna southbound A
second carload of rifles and dynamite
left Jacksonville Saturday morning on
the regular freight train for the prob-
able

¬

purpose of being transferred to
some vessel on theeastcoast probably
the yacht Valusia whicn has been
engaged to transfer munitions from
the railways to the vessel destined for
Cuba

It is probable that the vessel which
will receive these arms --will not come
close to shore

Washington June 14 The republi ¬

can senators in their caucus Saturday
failed to reach any agreement on the
Hawaiian reciprocity treaty and ad¬

journed with the understanding that
another caucus would be held Satur ¬

day night or Monday

A NOVEL SCHEME

The Newberry Lrbrary Intends to Have a
Manuscript of Genealogy of Every Fam ¬

ily in Chicago
Chicago June 14 When a Chicago

grammar school boy of the present
day runs for president of the United
States in the years to come his cam ¬

paign biographers need go no farther
than the Newberry library for ma-
terial

¬

for they will find there his fam¬

ily history written by his own hand
The Newberry library intended to

have a manuscript of genealogy of
every family in Chicago from that of
Policeman John P Aafiei first in the
directory to that of Polisher John
Zy wicky whose name rounds out the
Kst and the institution has taken a
means to secure its end as unique as
it is effective

Assistant Librarian Rudolph has
sent a letter to the principal of every
grammar and high school in the city
asking that each pupil of sufficient age
be requested to prepare a written ac-
count

¬

of his or her family beginning
with the grandparents and bringing it
down to the present generation

These manuscripts are to be filed in
the genealogical room of the library
are to be indexed so they may be re-
ferred

¬

to at any tima Such an index
will be practically equivalent to a
roster of Chicago citizens

Killed by a Train
Piqua O June 14 The mangled

body of an unknown man presumed to
be that of a tramp was discovered
Sunday morning four miles west tf
the city lying alongside the tracks of
the Pan Handled From appearances
he was a man G5 years old- -

Want Damaged
Kingston Jamaica June 14 The

attorneys who have been retained to
defend the officers of the British
steamer Bermuda detained ona charge
of being implicated in - filibustering
previous to touching at Port Antonio
have filed a claim of 25000 on behalf
of Capt Murphy and the other defend ¬

ants against the Jamaica government
Skilled by Cigarettes

Fairmont VV Va June 14 Guy
Morrow aged 16 of Palatine died Sun-
day

¬

evening from the effect of cigar-
ettes

¬

He asked that this statement
be made to warn other bovs

ri --- -f-ry-1-1 Jl - --

iWASHINGt BLXNKETS -

- Sumtaer is the best iime for wiir
blankets To a thcrw ork satisfactoriijr
filtta tub half fuil of soft hot water i r

which half a bar of Ivory soap has been- - f -

dissolved and wash gently witn - j
hands Eosin soap and hard rubbmg v

o wNtntrpts When clean rinse weuv -
I lllllkZl UJUWiv - - -

to- - ihp line in the sun As soonas
dry fold evenly and put away securely y

in a box or eloSet ifianueis wasucu
thus will remain fresh and soft for
years

ELIZA

Taking Time by the Forelock have
iusc ueen hl uusuuuu -
buy tn4rme seaisicm jacKet
Mirinff

i

- ii h n f mt v -
a w in t- -

Oh it will be winter Deiore ii
worry him into doing it Judy

Popular vritli Hunters
The most popular hunting rifles are made

by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co
New Haven Ct Their light modernr highv
powered small caliber rifles have reyolu T

lionized gun making and are fast supplan-t-

ing all other makes The Winchester
Models 94 and 95 do terrific execution
They will kill at distances where big borer1
guns would not injure They are verypop- -

ular with the most successful hunters on
account of their accuracy at short and long
distances and their tremendous killing
power Send for a large illustrated cdta- -
logue describing them

That Stern Revolt You belong to the
Order of New Women dont you MissV
Biggs Yes but dont call that the
new woman wont stand being ordered
Chicago Kecord

ji
A Bundle of Jerves

This term is often applied to people whoseV
nerves are - abnormally sensitive They
should strengthen them with Hostetters
Stomach Bitters After a course of that
benign tonic they will cease to be conscious
that they have nervous systems except
through sensations It wiil en-
able

¬

them to eat sleep and digest well the
three media for increasing tone and vigor in
the nerves in common with the rest of the
system The mental worry begotten by
nervous dyspepsia will also

A sergeant in a volunteer corps being
doubtful Avhether he had rifles to
all the men called out 4A11 you that are- -
without arms hold lip jour hands

A Good
Appetite

for health
and physical strength- -
When the weak
thin and the

appetite fails Hoods Sarsaparilla is a
wonderful medicine for creating an appe¬

tite It purifies and enriches the blood --

tones the stomach gives strength to thes
nerves andhealth to the whole system Itf
is just the medicine needed now

HOOCl S pSrflla
Is the bestIn fact the One True Blood Purifier
Sold by druggists Be sure to get Hoods

Hrfinrl c Oi lie are tasteless mild effec114JUU fillip tive AU druggists 25c
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And 2300 from ST LOUIS is
the rate that will be made by the

For the Christian Endeavor Convention inJuly It will also apply to Intermedi¬

ate iiolnta and in the reverse directumHave you wished to visit the SOUTH ¬
WEST the health resorts
the irrigated farms and orchards thenew mining camps now attracting a mul ¬

titude of gold seekers the towering
Rockies the stupendous chasm of the
Grand Canon of the Colorado River thefar famed marvels of mountain and val-ley

¬

on that western shore where the blue
Pacific rolls Ten take this opportunity

You may learn all about it by address¬
ing any agent of the Santa Fe Route or
the undersigned
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Chicago to
California

Santa Fe Route

C A HIGGINS
A G r A

Koora 1X45 Ct Northers
Bdg Chicago
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HIRES
Rootbeer

Ill

cools the blood
tones the stom-
ach

¬

invigorates
the body fully
satisfies the thirst
Adeliciousspark--
ling temperance
drink of theJiigh- -

estmedicinal value
lldc only by

The Chrleji E Hires Co Pblla
A package mikes 5 gallons

aoia every wnere

S 50JCDWestern Wheel Works
CffCA GO I e fVCtS

CATAL9G VE FREE
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SILOS
HOW TO BUILD ask

WILLIAMS MFC CO KALAMAZOO MICHv
i

EDUCATIONAL
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CENTRAL MUSIC HALL
CHIGAGO ILL

DR F ZIEGFELD PRESIDENT

Ml 1 I Q 1 J OSATORY andmtJoivs iJramatic aut--
32nd SEASON BEGINS SEPT G 1897
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